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. February 5, 1996 TENNESSEE BRAND® FEB I 3 1996 
COPPER SULFATE PENTAHYDRATE 

COI'PER SULFATE INSTANT 

o SNOW o SUPERFINE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Coppcr Sulfate (Pentahydrate)* ......................... 99.0% 

INERT INGREDIENTS:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.0% 
TOTAL ....................................... 100.0% 

*Metallic copper equivalent 25.2% 

For usc as an algaecide, fungicide, and for fonnulating 
into end usc products for the commodities listed below: * 

• Terrestrial, non-domcstic food uses on fruit and nut crops, vegetable crops, and whcat s,-"ed 
treatment. 
• Terrcstrial, non-domestic, non-food uses on ornamentals, tree wounds, and for wood treatment. 
• Aquatic, food uses on rice. 
• Aquatic, non-food uses in sewcr lines to control roots, industrial cooling towers, industrial ponds, 
and sewer and animal f<:edlot lagoons ilnd pits, control of algae and molluscs in lakes. ponds, and 
irrigation convcyancc systems. 
• Usc as a trace Illineral in mixing animal feeds in accord with good manufacturing procedurcs as 
prescribed hy FDA and at levels consistcnt with good fecding pr"cticcs. 

*E..lCh formulator using this product to formulate an end use pesticide' product is rc,;ponsibic for 
obtaining an 1·:1'/\ r"gistration for his end usc product. 

KEFI' OIJT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
\ DANGEl{ - PELIGRO 
,)! usted no .:nticndc la L'tiqllet~!, busque a al['uicn para que sc la expliquc a usted cn detail.:. (If you do not 
understand the bbcl, find SOTnconc to explain it to you in detail.) 

ST.·\'; ~~MENT OF PRACTICAL TRF:ATMENT 

/ H~ J 7} 

/111 

If in Eyes: Flush with plenty of water. Call a physician. If on Skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. 
Get medical attention. If Swallowed: Drink promptly a large quantity of milk, egg white, gelatin solution, or, 
if these arc not available, large quantitics of water. Avoid aleohol. NOTF: TO PHYSICIAN: Jir()b"ble 
mucosal damage may contraindicatc the use of gastric lavage. Mcasures against circulatory sheck, respiratory 
derression and cnnvulsiun rnay he l1l:cded. : .... 

Sec back panel for additional Precautionary St·ltemcnts. 

(;IUFFIN CORPORATION 
Valdosta, GA 31601 

NET WEIGHT: 50 l.BS. (22.7 KG) 

, .. ' ,. "':, , 
F:PA Rl'g. No. IS12-379 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER: Causes severe eye and skin irritation. Harmful if absorbed through skin or inhaled. 
~ 1ay cause skin sensitization reactions in certain individuals. Avoid contact with the skin, eyes, 
or clothing. A void breathing dust. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
- Long-sleeved shili and long pants, 
- Shoes plus socks, 

) - Protective eyewear. 

[)iscard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated 
with this product's concentrate. Do not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's instmctions for 
cleaning maintaining PI'E. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. 
Keep ,mel wash PPF separatdy fWIll other laundry. 

USER SAFI<~TY RF-COMMENDATIONS 

l;~crs shuulri: 

- \Vash hands h"I,)re cating, drinking. chc\\ing gUill, using tobacco or using the toilet 

I ~ R,-m"", ",,'hm,- im",,-d i""h' if pco,;, ide ,-," imid" Th,,, w"h ,hoHmghly ,,,,,I pm "" ,Icc", 
ciothll1g. RClllo\ e I'I'L ir,ll11cdiately after nandling this product. Wash the outside of glows 
bel(m; rel11oving. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into c1can clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Ihis pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not contaminate water when disposing 
of equipment washwaters. For terrestn:t\ uses. do not apply directly to water.. Dr to arcas where 
surface' "later is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not discharge 
effluent containing tiJis product into lakes. streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans, or other waters 
unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has ,;en notified in writing prior to 
dischart!e. 1)0 not discharg~ erlluent containing this procuct to sewer systems without 
previously notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contact your State 
W;-tter Board or Regional Office of the EPA, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

[t is a violation of Federal law to lise this product in a manner inconsistent with its lahelir:g. r Jo 
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not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any 
requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide 
regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
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Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 
40 CFR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for protection of agricultunl workers on 
farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains 
requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also 
contains specific instructions and exceptionJ pertaining to the statements on this label about 
personal protective equipment (PPE) and rectricted-entry intervals. The requirements in this box 
only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter 0, allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 
24 hours. 

PPE requircd for early entry to treatcd areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection 
Standard and that involves contact with anythll1g that has been treated, such as plants, >oil, or 
water, is: 

- Coveralls 

- Wakr,)!l'o!' ~1(l\LS 

- Shoes plus soeL 

- PhJtcctiv(' l~yl'\\'l~~H 

STORA(;E AN)) DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate \vater, food or Jccd by sh)ragc or disposal. 

STOR\(;i':: 
Store product in a secure dry place. }(ccp product dryas product IS water soluble. Spilled product 
should be swept up, used if dean. or disposed in aceord with the disposal procedures below. Store 
product only in original contai.ler. During storage, store pcstieide separately to prevcm ':")<;s

contamination of ot:1cr pestieides, fertilizers, food and feed. 

I)JSrO"lAL: 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Complctdy empty bag into application equipment. Then dispose of 
empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or if aliowcd by S,atc und local authorities: ~,y 
burning. if burned, stay out of slI1oke. 
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PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess 
pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed 
of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control 
Agency, .... ~ the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

CHEiVll\;ATION 
Special Use Directions for Chemigation Applications 

Apply this product only through sprinkler systems including center pivot, lateral move, end tow, 
side (wheel) roll, solid set, or hand move. Do not apply this product through any other type of 
irrigation system. Do not use this product in sprinkler systems connected directly to public 
water systems. Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can 
result from nonuniform distribution of treated water. If you have questions about calibration, 

) you should contact State Extension Service Specialists, equipment manufacturers or other 
experts. Do not connect an irrigation system (including greenhouse systems) used for pesticide 
application to a public water ,ystem unless the pesticide label prescribed safety devices for 
public water systems are in place. A person knowledgcable of the chemigation system and 
responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of the responsible person, shall shut the 
system down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise. 

ThL' system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve. and low pressure drain 
appmpriateh' located on the irrig:lIion pipelinc to prevent water ,ouree contaminati(,n from 
hackfl()\\. The pesticide injectiun pipeline must contain a fUllcti01UI. automatic, quick-closing 
check v;thc to prevcnt the !low of tluid hack toward the injection pllmp. The pesticide injection 
pipclmc must als" ('ontain a functional, normally closed, soklllJid-,Jpcrated valve Illcatcd on the 
intake ,ide of the injection pump and connected to tht: system interlock to prevent fluid from 
being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or 
manually ,hut dO\\11. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to automatically 
,hut off th~ pesticide injection pump when the water pump motor stops. The irriga~ion line or 
water pump must include a functional pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor 
\,hen the water pressure c!ccrcases to the point wher.: pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 
Svstems mnst usc a metering pump. such as a positive displacement injection pump (e.g., 
diaphragm pUlllp) effectivelv designed and constructed ofmatt:rials that are compatihle with 
pesticides and capable of hemg fitted with a system interlock. Do not apply wht.n wind speed 
favors drift heY~llld the area Intended for treatment. 

To mix this product fur application, add it to the supply tank containing suflicipnt water t~' . 
1lI:lintain a pumpable fluid tilr y<'C1r equipment with continuolls agitation. Continued agitatio'l is 
required in the pesticide sllPply tank when this r,lOuuct is present until it is completely empty. 

If ()ther known compatihle pe<;ticides or products arc tank-mixed, add this product and otllnr, . , ' 
weltahle powders first to the water, followed by Ilowahlcs, liquids, and last emulsIfiable 



products. In lateral move, end tow, side (wheel) roll, solid set, or hand move, inject product in 
the last 15 to 30 minutes of each set allowing sufficient time for all of the required pesticide to 
be applied by all sprinkler heads. In continuous moving systems, inject this product-water 
mixture continuously applying the labelled rate per acre for that crop. In continuous moving 
systems, best disease control renlts when water applications are low, but do not exceed one 
inch per acre. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
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Copper sulfate effectively controls many species of both filamentous (mat forming green) and 
planktonic (single cell olue-green) algae. The dose of copper sulfate and control are affected by 
algae species, water hardness, water temperature, and concentration as well as whether water is 
clear, turbid, flowing, 0r static. Preferably water should be clear and ab0ve 60° F with treatment 

) made in late morning on a sunny day. Static water usually requires less copper sulfate than 
flowing water. The harder the water or the greater the algae concentrat;~n, the higher the 
required dose of copper sulfate. If floating mats of green algae are present, it is advisable to 
especially treat the surface of these mats for best control. Algae will absorb the copper sulfate 
within hOllrs after treatment. and death should be evident within 3 10 5 days. If there is some 
doubt about the concentration to apply. it is generally preferable to begin with a lower dose and 
increase the dose until algae arc killed. (A few algae species are resistant to copper sulfate and 
may not be kIlled.) Repeat treatments within a season may be needed to keep algae under 
(l)ntrul to the dcsired level. 

SPECIAL PRFC·\{iTIONS when applying this product din:ctly to water as an algicide or 
l:cTbi,'i,\c This l'e~ticide is to,;\(; to fish. Direct application of copper sulfate to water 111:1)' 

cause a significant reduction ill population of aquatic invertebrates, plants and fish. Do not treat 
1I10rt: than one-half of a lake or pond at one time in order to avoid depiction of oxygen from 

\ decaying vcgetation. Depiction of oxygen can cause fish suffocation. To minimize this hazard. 
tr,'at ) (l to I i2 (If water area in a singk opcrati\)n and wait) 0 to 14 days bctwc<.:n treatments. 
Ikgin lreatments along the shore and proce<.:d outward in bands to ::llow fish to move into 
untreated water A!IO\\i i to:: weeks hetween treatment for "xygen lewis to recover. Trout and 
other species of fish n13Y he killed at application rates r<.:cOi mended on this label. especially in 
,(lit or aCid wat<.:rs. Ilo\\'c\'cr, lIsh toxicity gCI1l:rally dc- reases when the hardness of water 
Increases. 

NOTE: If treated water is to be used as potable wllter, the residual copper content must net 
exceed I rpm (4 ppm copper sulfate pentahydratc). 

When a water solutio" of copper sulfate is prepared, preferahly mix in a plastic or glass 
container. When using a metal container use one that is painted, enameled, or copper lined. _ 
('op!1Cr sulfate solutions will slowly react or corrode galvanized containers and hrass par!:';. 

; ( '/ >f I 
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SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

1. To control Tadpole Shrimp in rice fieldli: Make application to the flooded fields any time 
the pest appears and repeat treatment as neec ,ed to provide adequate control. Apply 5 to 15 
pounds of superfine or snow crystals per acre. Treatment rate depends on the water depth and 
flow. Use a lower rate when water depth is shallow and flow is slow and increase dose as water 
depth increases and/or under higher flow rates. 

2. To control algae in rice fields: Apply 10-15 pounds of superfine or snow crystals per acre 
as needed to control algae in flooded rice fields cr dissolve in water and make a surface spray. 
Repeat treatment if needed. Control is best obtained if application is made when algae are still 
growing on t100ded soil surface before they begi:1 to t1oat. Use higher rate in deeper water (6 
inches or greater). 
3. To control algae in impounded waters. lakes. ponds. and reservoirs: When to Applv: 
Early treatment is essential for m"st satisfactory algae control at the lowest dosage levels. Early 
growth is usually confined to shallower shore areas. Begin treatment when not over 5 to I 0% of 
the water surface area is covered with algae growths which is usually nCMest the shoreline. 
Delaying treatment until heavy algae growths are present usually requires a higher dose and may 
result in tish distress or death since rapid decomposition of heavy growths greatly reduces the 
oxygen content of the water. Sevtf.ll repeat treatments are usually necessary to control algae 
each season. 

l!os~eJJill~'i.!O .. Lontrot ,_\k'!£: Accurately determine tile surf:lce "cres of water to h' treate,1 
at OI;C time and Illultiply this bv the average depth in I, ·t of this W:lter area to determine Iht: acre 
kct o{watcr t,) he treated, Olle acre foot - onc surtilce acre (43,5()() sq. ft,) X one t()llt u: .Iel'th. 
Each acre toot of water contains 326,000 gallons, or 2,720,000 pounds of water. If the problem 
algae genera is known, use the table below and its equivalence to determine the approximate 
dosage of this pn)ciuct needed to control that !,!enera. (A dose of I ppm equals I pound of 
Copper Sulfate Instant for each million pounds of water). If the !,!cnera of either filamentous or 
plankton:c algae is not known, arply O.X to 1.75 pounds of Copper Sulfate Instant rer acn; foot 
of water, usint~ the 1,,\Vcr rate in soft water and the higher rate in hard water. For control of 
hottom-attached algae Chara and Nitella usc 1.75 to 2.3 rounds per acre foot of water to he 
treated. lfcontrnl is not achieved or in very adverse waters, a higher rate may he needed. hut 
consider the tish caution. j)(lse should not exceed 4 rpm of Correr Sulfate Instant (I ppm of 
copper as metallic) when water is used for drinking. 

COI'I'EH SULFATE REQlJIHED FOR TREATMENT 
OF DIFFERENT GENERA OF ALGAE 

The gener,l of al!,!Cle listed helow are common,]· found in waters of the Ilnited States. lIst: tl1c , 
lower rccommendcu rate in soft \V'dtcrs (lc,'s than 50 PI1I1l methyl orallf!,C alkalinity) and th·c,. ' , ' 
higher concentration in hard water (ahove 50 rpm alkalinity). Always consult State Fish and' 
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Game Agency before applying this product to public water.;. 

Organism 

Cyanophyce~e 

(Blue-green) 

Chlorophyceae 
(Circcn) 

Diatomaceae 
(Diatoms) 

1/4 to 1/2ppm* 

112 to 1 ppm* 

1 to 1-112 ppm * 

1-1/2 (0 2 ppm * 

1/4 (f) 1/2 ppm* 

1/2 to I ppm" 

I to 1-1/2 ppm' 

1-1/2 to 2 ppm* 

1/4 to 112 ppm* 

1/2 to I ppm * 

I to 1-112 ppm* 

Algae Species 

Anabaena, Anacystis, 
Aphanizomenon, Gloeotrichia, 
Gomphosphaeria, Polycystis, 
Rivularia 

Cylindrospennum, Oscillatoria, 
Plectonema 

Nostoe, Phomlidium 

Calo(hrix, Symploea 

Clos(erium, Hydrodiclyon, 
Spirogyra, Ulot:,rix 

Bo(ryococcus, Cladophora, 
Cociastrum, Droparn~lIdia. 
Entcromorpha, G locncysti s, 
Microspora, Tri honcma, 
Zygncma 

Chlorella, Crucigcnia, 
Desmidium, Goicnkinia. Oocystis. 
Palmella, I'ithophora. Staurastrum. 
Tctracdron 

Ankistrodesmus. ehara. Nitclla. 
Scenedcsmus 

Astcrionella, Fragilaria, Melosl:',:. 
Navicula 

Gomphonema, Nitzschia. 
Skphanodiscus, Syncdra. Tahcllaria 

Achnanthes, CymhcJla. Ncidium 

'/ 1,1 'f 
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Protozoa 
(Flagellates) 

\/4 to 112 ppm· 

112 to I ppm* 

I to 1-1/2 ppm· 

1-1/2 to 2 ppm' 

*114 to 112 ppm = 0.67-1.3 Ibs.lacre ft. 
'112 to I ppm = 1.3-2.6 Ibs.lacre ft. 

Dinobryon, Synura, Uroglena, 
Volvox 

Ceratiurn, Cryptomonas, Euglena, 
Glenodiniurn, Mallomonas 

Chlamydomonas, Haematocc.::cus, 
Peridinium 

Eudorina, Pandorina 

'1 to 1-1/2 ppm = 2.6-3.9Ibs.lacre ft. 
*1-1/2 to 2 ppm = 3.9-5.32 lbs./acre ft. 
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IJmrJo ADID\': Copper sulfate can be applied to impounded water by several methods to 
control algae. Superfine or snow crystals are usually broadcast on the water surface using a 
pruperly equipped boat, or a water solution may he prepared and sprayed on the water surface. 
Mix copper suiL1te in sufficient water to thoroughly spray the water surface. While the volume 
per surbce acn: depends on the type of spray equipment being used, spray volume should be 
approximately 20 to 500 or morc gallons per acre of surface water. Broadcast applicators for 
,upcrlinc (Ir snow crystals may include. hut not limikd to usc of a cyclone type spn:Clder 
'IltClciInl tn a boat Illr small ponds or a speCially equipped air hi<:wcr to spread the fine crystals at 
ttiC dcsired nlc" \/\cr the surl'lCe of the water. 

4. To ControlAIl!l!.~ and tlu' Potomo.l:.l!t!W Pondwce.d!1. leafy and sago, in irrigation 
conveyance systems, use the continuous application mdhod selecting proper equipalcnt to 

,;upplv Copper Sulbte Inswnts as follows: !'.:nrJill!-3S_CoIl1rol: Begin continuous addition of 
('''PI':r Sulfate Instant when water is tirst turned into the system and continue throughout the 
irrig~,t!()n ,caSlln applying O.! to 0 2 Ibs. per cubic loot per second per day. F!IJ:J~f;1JfyaIH! 

Sa~n ''!In!hn'c(LLrwtr,,1: I Jse the ;;ame continl1o!!, feed ,'pplvin!! 1.6 tn 2.·, Ibs. per cuhic ton: 
per sccllnd pl'T da\' Note: For hest control of Ica(v andcago pond weed. i: is essential to hegin 

C"ppcT :illifate additions when water is first turned IIltn the s\steTll or ditch to be treated ,uci 
continued thrnughout the irrigation season. Copper slllb'c becomcs less effective as th-:: 
hicarhonate ,likali:lity increases. Its effectiveness is signilicantly reduced when the hic"rhc .. ,.t~ 

alkalini:y exceeds about 150 ppm as caeo, SIlOultt copper s\Jlfiltc fail \I) controi PQnC;w~~'js .. 
s:!tisfal·torily. it may Dc necessary to treat the ditch with either a suitable approved herbicide or 
mc Illcchalll<;al mcans tll .cmove excess growth. 111 either case resume copper sulfate ad(htion 

'.l:i s""n as possihle. 

I 



A. Apply Copper Sulfate Instant alone as directed on the crops below. Superfine or powdered 
crystals are recommended for these uses. 
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APPLES: Fireblight - Mix 5 Ibs. of Coppcr Sulfate Instant in 100 gallons of water and spray 
uniformly to the point of runoff. Apply in dormant only at silver tip stage. After silver tip 
severe bum will occur on any exposed green tissue. Do not mix lime to 'TIake a Bordeaux spray 
for this treatment. 

GRAPES (DORMANT): Powdery mi:dew - Apply in spring before bud-swell and be "ore any 
green tissue is present. Use 4 to 8 Ibs. of Copper Sulfate Instant per 100 gallons of wate). 
Appl:' in a high volume spray of 300 gallons water per acre. Direct spray to thoroughly wet the 
dormant vine, especially the bark of the trunk, head, or cordons. 

B. Apply Copper Sulfate Instant in a Bordeaux spray on the crops below. Superfine or 
powdered crystals are recommended in Bordeaux applications. 

Undcrstandin~~Bord.eaILU'ormulation: As an example, if~. Bordeaux spray 
recommendation rcads 10-10-100, the first figure means the numller of pounds of copper sulfate 
pentahydrate; the second tigure means the pounas of hydrated spray grade lime. Ca(OH).::: and 
Ihe third figure is the gallons of water into which both ingredients are mixed whcn a dill1t<: 
ground spraver is us<:d for application. For conccntrated sprayers. decreas.: tile aPlount of water 
alld d()sagc ill ~lccord with rc'COnlfllt:ndatiollS of your E:;tcnsi,)[l Service ancl/nr Spl.lVl'r 
l1la';'lt;~cturl'l. Vdriou'i 1\(,rllc',ll1X t,nml1latio,ls including 8··S-IOU. 5-S·IOIl. and .~"(1-10tl arlO 
Cdlll'ilUnly ll:";L~d \.)J) various Lf()PS. 

T(lY()r!!l~ll1J.~jJ_B()r.;!_raIL"_fu!n!T For a 10-10-100, mix 10 Ibs. of this Copper Sulfate Instant 
in the spray water; then add the pOllnds of spray grade hydrated lim and rCl11all1iil~' water !2iwil 
in the next scctiun on Mixing a Bordeaux Spray. For a 3-2-0-100 j\ordcaux spray. mix 3 Ihs. 
of zinc sulfate (.16°1r. zinc), 2 Ibs. of Copper Sulbte Instanl, and h Ins. of spray grade hydrated 
Ii Ille into 100 t:il lions of Wei tel' lor cunventional ,Ii lute spray. 

l\lhiruULllord{'aux..'''iltr;n:· hll spray tank 1/2 full with Vl<1t<:r. Then. wit~l agitatinn il.tnning, 
add Copper Sulfate Instant by w;!<;llIng it through a brass, stainless qecl or plastic screen until 

all the c<'ppcr sulfate is dissolved (and also the ;.inc sulfate when required). Then 3dd the 
hydrated lir.1e by washing it through this screen and finish filling tank with water CnntllHl~ 

agitation until all spra\" has heen anplied. 

L!lOJlsLI1J!JLJivrm11h!ti!m I'·or. lb.~: The following Bordeaux f('rmulas are examples of 
tCJrlllulas t[wt arc known to he used on these CfO[lS for disease con" ,)1. i lowever, in some a~~as 
dne to local situations and w;c experience, othe'[ ;'nrmulation:: proven te he llsefill k>eally lilJ)'IJC 
St::l,litutcJ COllsult and t(-,J1[)\V recommendations of your local ~:tate Agricultllral Expcrimcl,t 

(., ' ' 
'.') ! i 
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'Station or Extension Service. 

Coverage Intended: For crops to be treated with Bordeaux mixture, apply as a uniform spray 
to the point of runoff. 

ALMONDS, APRICOTS, PEACHES, NECTARINES: Coryneum blight (Shot hole)
Prepare a 10-10-100 Bordeaux and apply as a dormant spray in late fall and early spring before 
buds begin to swell. 

PEACHES: Leaf curl - Prepare a 10-10-1 00 Bordeaux and apply at leaffall or as a dormant 
spray in late fall or early spring before buds begin to swdl. If above sprays for Coryneum blight 
arc made, peach leaf curl also will be controli::d. 

) ALMONDS, APRICOTS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, NECTARINES, PLUMS, PRUNES: 

" 

Brown rot blossom blight - Prepare a 10-10-100 Bordeaux and apply at early pir.k bud on 
almonds and at red bud stage on other listed fruits except cherries. On cherries make spray at 
popcorn to full bloom. 

BliLBS (EASTER LILY, TULlF, GLADIOLUS) - Botryti, blight - Prcp~re a I O-J (I-I 00 
Bordeaux and apply as a foliar spray to one acre. Apply for thorough coverage beginning at the 
Ilrst sign of lI!,c'asc and repeat as l1<.:edcu to control disease at 3 to 10 day intervals. Use the 
shol1cr inkr\:ds cilll'ill:,( pcri\lds "rjn;qlll~nt rains or when ,;cycre disease cOnUili()lIs persist. 

:\ \·uid :-P' ~l> .J Ll.-;t {)I':"llJ'C III '\\ i..'r cutti ng ~C~hl)n if rcs!Liu\.·s arL' a prohlern. 

CHERRIES (SOtR): l.caf"pot·· Prepare il IO-IO-IUn BUfucaux. App'y :1, a lull (dVerage 
spray attn pctai EIII "I as rcc"'lllll1cndec! by th,' State Fxtensioll St.:rvice. 

CIIERHIES (S\VEET): J)('ad hud, Bacterial canker (Pseudomonas syringac) - Prepare a 
12-12-100 l\orlk:lllx. ,\pph' at lear Ldl and i!~Jin in late winter before buds begin to swell. In 
\Ie't cool ~'(\rtlr\\C,t I.'.S \'.i.tlter" a tliird spray may be needed between above sprays. 

('ITIH is: Baduial hiasl - l'r,:pare a 10-10- 1 00 Bordeaux spra\' and apply a spral in latt.: 
()etoilel ", early N"vcmhcr pr hcl(Ht; t~r11 rains begin. Make a complete coverage spray using 10 
1o 2S galiolls pt.:r lliOiturc Irec'. 

(;({AI'ES (EXCEI'T CALIFORNIA): Downy Mildew - Prepan: and apply a 2-6-100 

Ilordeal.l.\ spay heginnrng when downy mildew is detected. Repeat as needed to achieve a;ld 
rn0l1l1lain control Thi .. ; mixture and its use will exhib;t some phytotoxicity on most varieties, 

LEMONS, OI~AN(;ES, (;RAI'EFIWIT: I'hytophthora brown rot - Prepare a 3-2-6-100 

Bmdcaux ,HId apply: iJ-25 gallons PC! tree to tree skirt, trunk and ground under tree. Apply h' 
:\()v.-Ikc. jllst hefim.' or jw,t after IIrst rains. In severe brown rot scason, make a second 
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application in Jan.-Feb. 

LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT: Septoria fruit and leaf spot, Brown rot, and zinc 
and copper deficiency - Make a 3-2-6-100 B.ordeaux and spray in Oct., Nov. or Dec. before or 
just after first rains. 

OLIVES: Olive leaf spot (Peacock spot), Olive knot - Prepare a 10-10-100 Bordeaux spray 
and apply up to 500 gallons per acre. Apply before fall rains begin, usually late October or early 
November in California. In wet winters, a repeat spray may be needed in mid-winter. In areas 
with less than 10 inches of annual rainfall, a 5-5-100 Bordeaux spray apphc:d in up to 500 
gallons per acre may be used. 

WALNUTS: Walnut Blight - Prepare a 15-10-100 plus one-half gallon summer oil emulsion. 
) Apply in early pn.:bloom, 10-20% pistillate (not catkin blooms) are showing, before or after 

rains. Repeat treatments af:.er rains may be made. Use only if Bordeaux mixture has been 
shown to be non-phyt<,toxic in your area. To apply by aircraft, pre-mix not more than 161bs. of 
Copper Sulfate Instant and not more than 10 lbs. of hydrated lime per acre, applied in not less 
than 30 gallons of "pray per ;lCrc. Repeat as needed. 

i\OTICE TO BlI'r'ER: S~lkr \\:';-r;l11:S that this product confonn~ to the chemical description 
('11 this label and IS re:!,ol':lhl\ ti: ;"r purjlllSCS stated on this Iabd <)I1ly when used in accordance 
with Jirecti"lb u;llkr r,ormal usc c<'nJitiolls. This \varr;mty d()es not extend tn USl' "f thi,; 
product clllltLln to l"i'l'l dirl·eli'''ls. or under dillH,rmal us~ conditions. or under c()nliJtions lIot 
, e:lsonahly f(1resccahk to sclkr: hl\n as.;ull1cs all risk of any such usc. Seller mak 'S no nth"r 
\\~trrallti~s, L'itih.T c.\prL'~sl'd 01 JliJphcu. 
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